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Abstract: This study shows how one of the fundamental methods of designing and implementing
the Smart Specialisation Strategy (S3), the Entrepreneurial Discovery Process (EDP), was applied
in the period of 2014–2020 and how, taking accrued experience into account, it has been adjusted
in the new planning cycle in Hungarian practice. Based on Hungarian strategies and other policy
documents, international and Hungarian literature, the study shows that although the involvement
of relevant actors in strategic planning and prioritising was achieved in both cycles, the nature of
the actors’ participation differed fundamentally in the two periods. We found that learning from
the experience of planning the S3 for 2014–2020, the design of the 2021–2027 strategy required
improving the focus of priorities, validating priorities and creating an institutional system capable
of making EDP continuous during the cycle 2021–2027, in line with the European Commission’s
expectations. We concluded that a well-functioning EDP methodology is an essential part of the
substantive realisation of an S3 that can be dynamically shaped according to the challenges.

Keywords: innovation policy; smart specialisation strategy; entrepreneurial discovery process

1. Introduction

Smart specialisation strategies (S3) have introduced a radically new element into the
practice of innovation policy (which, until the implementation of S3, has been largely
managed in a top-down manner), as these strategies do not set targets on their own, but
rather take into account the capabilities of actors through the so-called entrepreneurial
discovery process (EDP) [1–3]. This new type of process has enabled innovation actors to
play a key role in setting priorities for innovation policy. The methodology of the EDP and
prioritisation can be considered key elements of the smart specialisation strategy. The aim
of these methods is to select new directions that will enable the region to start the process
of modernisation; instead of supporting the development of a specific innovative product
or technology, the goal is to identify an area whose development through innovation can
put the region on a new growth path in the future [4].

The paper has two major aims. First, we analyse the methods of EDP in the design
and implementation of Hungarian smart specialisation strategies in the programming
periods of 2014–2020 and 2021–2027. The second objective is to show how the experiences
of the first period affected the formation (the design and the planned implementation)
of the strategy for the new period. Our scope was to evaluate the role of EDP in the
prioritisation of these strategies—the analysis of the results of these strategies and related
policy instruments was not part of our research project.
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1.1. The Role of Smart Specialisation in the Innovation System

For much of its history, innovation policy was a top-down policy, but from the 1970s,
the changed political, economic and social expectations (easing tensions between super-
powers, halting economic growth, facing new social problems) led to new challenges for
innovation players, entailing a move from a military innovation system [5] to a social
innovation system [6,7].

This led to the appearance of approaches in innovation policy that no longer consider
individual actors to be the units of analysis and policy intervention, but rather, the whole ar-
ray of actors and their entire system. The concept thus introduced—the national innovation
system—is, therefore, more than just the group of actors in a given country [8]; interactive
learning and interactions between the actors are also important parts of it [9]. The original
concept of the national innovation system [10] argues that both national and regional
systems are important entities, they have their own national or regional characteristics, in
spite of the trends of globalisation [11]. Meanwhile, the concept of a sectoral system of
innovation [12] and technological systems [13] was developed, highlighting the complexity
of innovation systems.

Inzelt and Bajmóczy [6] (p. 11), aligning the approaches provided by international
literature cited above, defined the national innovation system as “the range of knowledge-
producing, knowledge-disseminating and knowledge-utilizing institutions that contribute
individually and collectively to the development and spillover of new technologies. The
capabilities of individual institutions and the relationship systems between them determine
the innovative performance of companies operating in a region or in a nation”. Another im-
portant element of the definition is that these institutions constitute the framework within
which governments develop and implement their policies that promote the innovation
process. This definition explicitly indicates that innovation policy does not set objectives
on its own, but takes into account the capabilities of actors as well.

From then on, directions for examining regional innovation systems started to gain
more attention and their regulation was also analysed [14]. The premise was that innova-
tions are largely generated between geographically close actors and that the efficiency of
cooperation between actors can be significantly increased by geographical proximity. There-
fore, a new type of economic impact model was developed (GMR: geographic macro and
regional economic impact model) to estimate the economic effects of policy interventions,
based on the characteristics of the given region [15,16]. Today, the regional approach to the
innovation system has become canonised in several aspects: smart specialisation strategies
are based on it, and the European Commission (EC) has regularly published the Regional
Innovation Scoreboard since 2009 [17], which measures regional innovation performances.

The well-known triple, quadruple and quintuple helix models [18–20] have also
highlighted the significance of interaction and cooperation between actors of the inno-
vation system. As a result, it has become necessary to channel the views of non-state
actors into the policy on an increased level. Therefore, a mechanism capable of address-
ing this in a methodologically sound manner was also needed. Concurrently with the
paradigm shift in innovation policy, reducing territorial disparities has become an impor-
tant goal in the European Union, which is becoming increasingly heterogeneous in terms
of socio-economic development.

As innovation became more important in economic development [21,22], regional
policy has become more and more concerned with the improvement of regional innovation
capacities. The Lisbon Agenda transformed regional policy towards productivity and
economic growth by fostering R&D investments, in particular within the scope of the
European Regional Development Fund: strict rules were introduced to regulate spending
according to priorities including RDI. Studies about the impact of Cohesion Policy on
innovation vary methodologically in many aspects and their results regarding the impacts
of EU funding schemes on regional development and innovation are heterogeneous [22–26].

The Barca Report [27]—which underpinned the reform of the EU Cohesion Policy and
highlighted its policy character alongside the redistribution of resources based on place
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and in a development policy context—was a turning point for the Smart Specialisation
Strategy. The report reflected the challenges ahead for Cohesion Policy and admitted that a
comprehensive reform is needed and a strong policy concept has to be applied. The report
stated that place-based policy relies on local knowledge, a critical mass of interventions on
commonly agreed priorities, and an increase of political and public attention. The concept
of smart specialisation was described following years of work by the EU expert group of
The Knowledge for Growth [28].

From an innovation policy viewpoint, it is crucial to combine the above two ideas: the
expectation to take into account the actors of the innovation system, and the aspiration of
cohesion policy, intended to set local strengths and opportunities into development focus.
These two ideas are combined by the Smart Specialisation Strategy, which has taken a
radically new approach regarding national and regional RDI policy and, from originally
being a concept, it has become a policy [2]. Thus, S3 linked the spatial definition of
innovation and entrepreneurship, with EU policies of regional aspects (including, among
others, industrial policy, Cohesion Policy, and innovation policy), thereby practically
becoming a regional development policy [29].

The theories on the role of specialisation of regional economic development con-
tributed also to the development of the concept of smart specialisation strategies. Economic
theories dealing with regional specialisation can be divided into three groups. The first
group of concepts relies on economies of scale (both internal and external) as well as
technology. Another group of theories emphasizes regional characteristics such as factor
endowments and highlights the importance of external and internal markets [30]. Newer
theories state that the theories based on the logic of comparative advantages do not describe
the current situation properly; according to them, the microeconomic basis of development
and corporate strategies have also become important sources of competitiveness in the
globalised world economy. Michael Porter, in his comprehensive approach (competitive
advantage theory), takes not only technology and economies of scale into account but also
regional characteristics. Porter distinguishes different phases of competitive development
(factor-driven, investment-driven, innovation-driven, and wealth-driven stages) according
to which, then, sources of competitiveness can be defined [31]. The global value chains,
organized mostly by large transnational corporations, are formed according to the specifics
of production sites, not country-level characteristics [32]. This framework underlines the
importance of regional factors in specialisation. Core–periphery specialisation theories
focus on economic activities which concentrate around some pivotal points. Regional as-
pects of this scheme were first described by staple theory which describes the specialisation
and relationships of Canadian regions. According to this, the developed regions were
dependent on the accumulation of staples (agricultural products and raw materials) which
were produced in periphery regions [33,34]. Another dimension of asymmetry exists in
the knowledge-based economy wherein different characteristics and specialisations can be
observed in the central regions and in the peripheries and semi-peripheries [35].

The policy consequences of the above-mentioned theories are the following: (1) The
sources of competitiveness and the policy measures applied depend on factor endowments
and the level of development of the regions—the core task of EDP is to define these pri-
orities. (2) The level of integration into the global value chains and into the knowledge
economy has to be taken into account; the more general approach of S3 in the new program-
ming period reflects this challenge as S3, in the new programming period, covers not only
RDI but also business development and digitisation. (3) The role of the local business sector
is essential in specialisation, competitiveness and economic integrations; the substance of
S3 and EDP (as later described) is about their involvement in policy making.

Smart Specialisation Strategy is a place-based policy tool focusing on the development
of regions and specialisation directions. It became common in the European Union in the
2014–2020 development period [36]. At that time, the development of smart specialisation
strategies was not just a recommendation: Regulation 1303/2013 of the European Parlia-
ment and of the Council states that a Member State can only receive funding from the
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Structural Funds to strengthen research, development and innovation, as well as for the
development of information and communication technologies, if the given country has
a smart specialisation strategy and the support is in line with that strategy’s objectives.
Consequently, the preparation of S3 documents was an ex ante condition to access funding
from the Structural Funds.

S3 has been developed in all countries within a strict methodological framework
defined by the EU. The Hungarian smart specialisation strategy for the period of 2014–2020
followed the principles and guidelines laid down by the EC [1,36], which highlight the
following: the regional context and innovation potential; issues of participation and owner-
ship; the formulation of a comprehensive vision for the region; the application of a coherent
policy mix, roadmaps and action plans; and a system of monitoring and evaluation.

In the period of 2021–2027, S3 is an enabling condition for Member States. This
means that the conditions for the strategy set by the EC must be met throughout the entire
programming cycle [37,38]. Consequently, for the policy cycle to work properly, the EDP
methodology must function not only during design but also during implementation [39].
Nevertheless, the methodological basis of S3 is the Entrepreneurial Discovery Process
(EDP); this is a key element that follows through the planning of the 2014–2020 and
2021–2027 periods and, in the case of the latter period, of implementation as well.

1.2. Entrepreneurial Discovery Process

The application of the entrepreneurial discovery process (EDP) methodology is the
cornerstone of the development of a smart specialisation strategy; tt is an interactive,
bottom-up process in which actors from different sectors (according to the quadruple helix
model, this involves academia, industry, government and civil society) articulate what
market niches they see and what they would need in order to set foot in them. They also
need to identify potential strengths and opportunities for policy decision makers. The
approach of the quadruple helix model is very useful for those involved in the smart
specialisation strategy, despite its difficulties, as it involves not only the producers of
knowledge but also includes the users of the created knowledge in the process [20].

Businesses in the local economy have an important role to play in technological
development and exploration of market opportunities [1,29]. The system of goals and
instruments developed taking into account the needs and challenges of the local economy
determines the potential strengths, competitive advantages and possible breakout points
for the structural transformation of the economy. An important message is that it should
not be based solely on university or research institute bases, even if those are world-class,
but should also build on the strengths that local businesses need, since the main goal of
S3 is to strengthen local business/industry expertise by working together with all local
knowledge bases [40].

When developing S3, it is necessary to consider how enterprises can create commer-
cially usable products and innovations, especially with regard to future market opportuni-
ties. In the application of the EDP methodology, ongoing consultation plays a key role in
ensuring that stakeholders identify with jointly developed objectives and build cooperation
with each other in a conscious, bottom-up way. Based on these principles, the applied
methodology of the EDP is different in each EU country [41,42].

Although the involvement of innovation system actors in the prioritisation process is
a theoretically easy-to-meet expectation, its practice is an actual learning process for the
countries that apply it.

One of the novelties of our paper is that we analysed in detail the methods and
changes in the prioritisation used in the application of the EDP methodology in Hungary.
Although there are papers analysing S3 planning [4,43] as well as implementation and EDP
of specific countries, this is the first paper to compare different EDPs in a given country.
Another dimension of novelty is that the analyses of the planning of S3 in the programming
period of 2021–2027 is a missing part of the literature as other countries’ experiences are
not yet available.
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We set up three hypotheses: (1) there are significant differences between the two
periods in terms of methodologies used in EDP and in prioritisation, especially regarding
the involvement of stakeholders; (2) the experiences of the first period have an impact
on the planning of the strategy of 2021–2027; (3) the different methodology of EDP and
prioritisation led to a more coherent list of priorities.

2. Materials and Methods

Based on Hungarian strategies and other policy documents, international and Hungar-
ian literature, this paper analyses the involvement of relevant actors in strategic planning
and prioritising. As EDP methodology was applied in the planning of the S3 for the period
of 2014–2020, we concentrate on this and the following (2021–2027) period.

The key sources of the research were the two accepted strategies (for 2014–2020 and
2021–2027, respectively), which included in-depth descriptions of the used methods of
EDP and prioritisation. As the EC supervised the methodology of the planning of these
strategies, and the Hungarian government had to demonstrate the way of fulfilling the
criteria set up by the EC, the policy documents covered the above-mentioned topics very
precisely. As the structures of the documents are similar and they used the same termi-
nology, the use of content analysis methods was not required. Another key source of the
analyses was the Hungarian S3 monitoring report of the programming period 2014–2020
which was based on project level data and has detailed data for drawing conclusions on
the implementation of the strategy [44].

2.1. Hungarian Strategic Framework before 2014

In the transition period in the 1990s, several policy-level and organizational changes
affected the innovation landscape of Hungary; formal strategies were not published. In
1998, the Hungarian Technology Foresight Programme was launched, outlining visions
and programmes for the future [45]. After this, the Széchenyi Plan, in 2000, was the first
coherent attempt towards an innovation strategy with a long-term view, underlying the
importance of RDI. The document, called Science and Technology Policy 2000, was also
published as part of the Széchenyi Plan, with analyses of challenges and descriptions of
major programmes [46].

When Hungary joined the European Union in 2004, innovation policy gained regional
aspects. In line with the European Union’s renewed Lisbon strategy and the European
Research Area, Hungary adopted the axioms that strengthening the competitiveness of
Europe as a whole is not possible without supporting the competitiveness and innovation
capacity of regions. Hungary also gained access to EU Structural and Cohesion Funds,
which emphasised the importance of RDI and regional viewpoints at the same time. From
2004, the framework for the regional aspects of innovation policy consisted of National
Development Plans (which prepared for the reception of EU Structural Funds), National
Development and Territorial Development Concepts (according to law XXI, 1996) and
strategic documents specifically on RDI. The first, from the latter group, with regional
dimensions was the concept paper Establishment of Regional Innovation System. Based on this,
the establishment of regional innovation agencies (in 2005) was promoted to encourage
and facilitate cooperation between innovation actors in each region [47].

Although the organizational framework of innovation policy (policy coordination
body and the implementing agency) had changed several times up to 2015 (in which year
the National Research, Development and Innovation Office was established), the models of
innovation policy showed relative stability. A cluster analysis of country patterns of the
innovation policy mix between 2003–2012 showed that Hungary followed an innovation
policy focusing on business R&D and innovation coupled with support for competitive
R&D [48].

The country-level strategic framework was laid down in Midterm Science, Technology
and Innovation Strategy 2007–2013 and later in the Investment into the Future—National
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Research and Development and Innovation Strategy 2013–2020. In addition to these,
between 2005 and 2014, regional innovation strategies were planned on NUTS2 level.

Although it is not unprecedented that a strategy applies a questionnaire to confirm its
statements, e.g., the Regional Innovation Strategy in the South Transdanubian Region [49],
none have applied any systematic bottom-up approaches or any methods similar to EDP. In
spite of the existence of these strategies, Hungary’s national innovation system remained
fragmented in smaller subsystems and the national level no longer added to the synergy
across these regional innovation systems [50]. Another, systematic policy approach was
needed which was able to take into account the country level, mostly horizontal goals
and the regional strengths and possibilities to utilize the synergies between national and
regional ecosystems.

2.2. EDP Methodology for the Period 2014–2020

In the planning of the first Hungarian smart specialisation strategy for the period
of 2014–2020, the EDP was carried out in accordance with the methodology defined by
the EC. The basis of the process was that of county workshops: in the autumn of 2014, S3
workshops were held in all Hungarian counties (on NUTS3 level) with the involvement of
local RDI ecosystem actors, in two different rounds. The National Innovation Office was
responsible for organizing the EDP and developing its methodology.

During the first round of county events, the participants first got acquainted with the
relevant county RDI statistics. For this purpose, the National Innovation Office prepared
documents containing county profiles (economic, social, R&D, etc., indicators). Based
on this, the participants formulated regional priorities and specialisation directions. In
the process of creating the range of participants in the workshops, the organizers made a
special effort to ensure that the participants accurately represent the economic structure of
the counties (both in terms of business branches and sectors), and human competencies and
skills. In order to determine the county specialisation directions, the workshops worked
with the following methodology.

In the workshops, groups of 8–10 people (in a few cases, less) were seated according
to a pre-determined (registration-based) composition. All four branches of the quadruple
helix were represented in the composition of each group. The introductory lectures of the
workshops described the general economic and RDI statistical characteristics of the county,
as well as the methodology of the two-round group work. A maximum of four priorities
had to be identified by consensus within the groups according to the conditions described.

The discussions of the participants in the meeting were moderated by the county
facilitator, who, with the participation of the members of the S3 working group present,
drew attention to the focus and the time factor, but did not make any suggestions. In
the final part of the workshop, the priorities proposed by the groups were projected after
summarizing the content. During the second exercise, each group rethought and clarified
its own priorities based on the summarized and projected material. If in the first round one
of their proposals was too general, it was possible to further specify their specialisation.
Following the two rounds of group work, the facilitator presented the re-summarized
county priority proposals, while also providing opportunities for comments and remarks.

The methodology used in the workshops reduced the likelihood that local develop-
ment policy efforts would be based on the development patterns of other counties. Since
imitation might lead to the continuation of fixed patterns, and the EDP methodology
aims to be a tool for regions to tailor their economic development objectives to their own
capabilities and opportunities, involving local decision makers by identifying relevant
priorities and RDI needs, any such continuation is undesirable.

In addition to the prioritisation suggestions of the county workshops, S3 designers
collected suggestions in an online, publicly accessible questionnaire. In the questionnaire,
the prioritisation suggestions could be given by the respondents by answering open-
ended questions. During the processing, the specific proposals developed at the county
workshops and collected in the online questionnaire were categorized and grouped. The
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processing took place in parallel, based on the same methodology and categories, but
separately according to the origin of the data (workshop/questionnaire). An examination
of the statistical substantiation of the summarized county (workshop and questionnaire)
proposals also had to be carried out in order to see whether the proposed specific priority
was a statistically verifiable strength in the given county.

In the second phase of the county workshops, the county working groups could get
acquainted with, comment on and supplement the draft strategy prepared based on the
previous phase, and further refine the entire document. Commenting was also possible
via an online questionnaire with both open and closed questions, as well as in the form of
informal comments submitted in e-mail.

As a result of the EDP methodology presented below (see Figure 1), sectors, tech-
nologies and research directions relevant to the strategy were identified. A total of three
national specialisations, six sectoral and two horizontal national priorities were born.
National specialisations were systems science, smart production and sustainable society.
Sectoral national priorities were healthy society and well-being, advanced technologies
in the vehicle and other machine industries, clean and renewable energies, sustainable
environment, healthy and local food, and agricultural innovation. Horizontal priorities
were ICT (infocommunication technologies) & services; inclusive and sustainable society,
and viable environment. In addition, in defining county specialisations, participants in
the EDP methodological process decided to use more advanced technologies and to renew
some traditionally present industries that could not be directly integrated into national
priorities, but the potential at local level sectoral interoperability of technologies justified
their emphasis; the S3 document also set out these smart technologies at the county level.
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3. Results

During the planning and implementation of Smart Specialisation Strategies in the
programming period of 2014–2020, several questions were raised regarding the framework
and operation. In line with the concept of this paper, we concentrate on the lessons learned
related to EDP and prioritisation during the first cycle of S3 planning and implementation.

3.1. Experiences and Concerns—International Overview

A report of the Joint Research Centre summarized the experiences of EDP in the
period of 2014–2020. Based on survey data and case studies, it highlighted “that there is
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still no universal understanding of what the continuous entrepreneurial discovery process
should look like in practice” [43] (p. 12). Regarding the means of EDP, focus groups,
working groups, workshops and forums used to be the most important measures (75% of
countries used them), surveys, consultations and information gathering were also among
the most popular means. Online platforms (sharing information and documents, promoting
dialogue and construction of arguments) were used by less than half of the countries. They
are followed by brochures, pamphlets, magazines, facts, numbers and figures to inform the
general public and only 25% used institutional bodies for decision-making processes to
produce formal co-decisions between public actors and stakeholders.

The report stated that institutional and cultural factors, and historical trajectories of
innovation policies have a major impact on the methodology of EDPs. Due to the large
number of countries and regions applying EDP and the heterogeneity of their practices,
we would like to briefly describe the case of other Visegrád Four (V4) countries—these
countries are economically, culturally and socially similar to Hungary.

In the Czech Republic, the draft of the main conclusions was prepared before the
EDP, and the specialisations were refined in the regional annexes of the national strategy;
discussions with stakeholders were organized on regional levels. In the next phase, the
document underwent several rounds of discussions: it was discussed three times and
approved by the National RIS3 Coordination Council and it was also the subject of a
round-table meeting with representatives of leading companies and research institutions
concerning four innovative platforms [51].

In Slovakia, where the degree of centralization in the field of innovation is higher,
the organization of EDP faced deficiencies [52]. Although the planning of S3 was based
on the quadruple helix model, the level of involvement and cooperation remained weak.
Over 120 experts (Slovak Academy of Sciences, universities, civil society associations and
industry) consulted the document. The priorities were defined by the government and
legitimised by stakeholders afterwards in the form of EDP [53].

The Polish case is different as, with the help of the World Bank, the country adopted a
special type of focus group, called Smart Labs. The process started with desktop research
and with semi-structured interviews to identify potential economic areas, champions and
relevant stakeholders. In the next phase, Smart Labs defined the potential of each business
area and prepared a midterm strategy. The Smart Labs had 15–20 participants comprised of
eight to ten entrepreneurs, three universities/research institutions, three business support
institutions, and representatives of the regional and national government. They prepared a
report with proposals for steps that must be taken and published it online to share it with
other stakeholders [54].

Besides the heterogeneity of EDP and the prioritisation implemented in European
countries, more general questions can be raised about the essence of S3. It is not obvious
whether smart specialisation is about specialisation or smart diversification (where com-
petitive advantages are defined and regions differentiate themselves from others) [55]. It is
possible that local actors misunderstood the concept. The plurality of the understanding
of this term and the upset over “specialisation” and “diversification” led to sub-optimal
policy outcomes. In the response, it was acknowledged that the term ‘specialisation’ might
not be appropriate as there is a distinction between the concepts of “specialisation” (which
means concentration of resources and choice of priorities) and “transformation” (described
by diversification, transition, and modernization) [56].

Another point made by critics is that EDP can be a useful method to identify sectoral
comparative advantages in regions but, due to the existence of several factors, S3 “consist
of wishful thinking that entrepreneurial discovery process can lead regions to lock out of
negative path dependence” [55] (p. 9). These potential challenges are, inter alia: vested
interest groups need to be incorporated in the process; the EDP can hardly build on
regions with low levels of entrepreneurial activity; local stakeholders may have rent-
seeking behaviour, and local myopia (local political stakeholders try to strengthen existing
structures, and lack of knowledge about the international competitive position of local
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activities). It is also questionable whether the required structural changes can be achieved
by incremental steps. In his response, Foray [56] admitted that vested interests exist but
there is a belief that the process can be more transparent and some choices can be delegated
to experts. The new concept of EDP is not about prioritisation, as it will only take place
after that, while it concentrates on transformative activities. As smart specialisation is a
transformative process, there is the possibility for breakthroughs.

3.2. Hungarian Lessons Learned from the Period 2014–2020

The Hungarian S3 monitoring report of the programming period 2014–2020 [44], and
other experiences of the development period, highlighted in several respects that the EDP
(mainly the setting of priorities) should be operated in a methodologically different way.

An important lesson from the above-mentioned monitoring report was that in a
significant number of counties the distribution of RDI grants among priorities often does
not reflect the directions set by the counties in the planning of S3; there were county
specialisation targets for which no applications were received and, in other cases, there
were only a minimal number of applicants. Moreover, the list of priorities selected was too
broad, so the strategy did not set out real, definite specialisation directions. The system of
county, national and horizontal priorities was difficult to review, as, in addition to county
specialisations, smart technologies were also defined on a county level. Additionally, the
strategy also set horizontal and sectoral priorities on a national level.

The policy lesson drawn from this was that prioritisation should be better managed
throughout the application of the EDP methodology and that stronger selection and control
is needed. Prioritisation was also shown to represent, to some extent, a return to the
beginnings of innovation policy, as top-down operation appears to be one of the key
elements of success. This can make the distribution of RDI grants between priorities to be
better targeted.

Based on the monitoring report, it can be stated that there indeed are differences in
emphasis between the strengths of each county, but there are no really significant differences
in terms of challenges and main goals that would justify setting completely separate
priorities for each county. Furthermore, there are too many counties for independent smart
specialisation strategy development or priorities; this also served as an important lesson
for the planning of the 2021–2027 strategy. Therefore, Hungary planned only one strategy
consisting of national aims instead of developing NUTS3-level strategies and defining
county-level priorities.

Although the EDP methodology was in all respects in line with the guiding principles
laid down by the European Commission, it did not achieve the real goal of S3: it failed to
steer developments towards real specialisation. It should be noted here that the situation
is not Hungary-specific. A study covering 7 countries (Italy, Poland, Portugal, Hungary,
the Czech Republic, Lithuania, and Slovenia) identified the following similar problems:
with the priorities being too broad, covering most of the economy, implementation was
not significantly different from that of traditional (sector-independent) industrial policy.
Furthermore, some calls were not linked to priorities, and certain interventions tried to
circumvent S3 intervention logic [57]. Other examples showed similar problems in Wales
and Estonia: in both countries, S3 was planned and implemented by the central government
in a top-down logic. In Wales, the strong role of the central government distorted EDP, the
strategy was integrated into the pre-existing cluster-based policy and the priority areas
remained the same. In Estonia, the priority areas were changed to a lesser extent and had
little connection to the structure of the country’s economy. In addition, the involvement of
private actors was weak and the inclusion of local municipalities remained limited [58].

Due to these experiences, the 2021–2027 planning in Hungary already required priori-
tisation differing from sectoral logic. Priorities were not reviewed or modified through the
EDP methodology during implementation. Hungary did not conduct an interim evaluation
that would have involved RDI actors in the feedback process to any extent, even though
the EDP methodology would have been suitable for this. International examples show that
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a few European regions did carry out an interim evaluation of S3. As a result, Lithuania,
for example, eliminated seven previously selected priority areas, while the Polish region of
Silesia identified two new areas of specialisation [59].

Partly due to lack of guidelines for the central EU-level EDP methodology, the Hungar-
ian S3 and its priorities have not changed since 2014; this affected its relevance negatively.
However, besides the aforementioned problems, modifications would have been necessary
because, in the way things went, the changed sectoral and technological conditions of the
period of 2014–2020 were not reflected in the strategy. The lack of an EDP methodology
in the implementation resulted in rigid priorities and specialisations wherein real needs
are only reflected to a lesser extent. This is not a unique phenomenon as Portugal faced a
similar problem: the EDP process failed during the implementation and the priorities were
not modified. Platforms and thematic discussion groups were established in the regions
quite late and their main motivation were not policy-related “but to undertake a ‘tick the
box’ exercise” required by the smart specialisation methodology [60].

S3 2021–2027 notes that the adoption of S3 was not sufficiently supported by policy
communication. Although the 2014–2020 period resulted in a wide range of stakeholders
becoming aware of S3, the real role and expected impact of S3 has not become sufficiently
known among actors.

This is partly due to the fact that the actors of the RDI system were involved in the
planning of S3 through the EDP methodology, but no longer in the implementation. In
particular, communication programs were not connected to S3 after the completion of the
planning of the strategy, and the EDP methodology was practically missing during the
implementation period.

4. Discussion
4.1. A New Approach of EDP in the Planning of S3 for 2021–2027

In 2021–2027, smart specialisation strategies aim to contribute to the implementation
of the Cohesion Policy Objective 1 “a more competitive and smarter Europe by promoting
innovative and smart economic transformation and regional ICT connectivity” [61]. There-
fore, as an umbrella strategy, S3 now covers not only RDI but also business development
and digitization—this means a change compared to the implementation phase of the pre-
vious S3, since the areas of digitization and business development also took part in the
process, and the EDP methodology was expanded too, involving new target groups into
the process.

The application of the EDP methodology was essentially discontinued after the adop-
tion of the 2014–2020 S3. Therefore, the revitalization of relations with RDI actors was of
paramount importance, one wherein the first step was the organization of the National
Innovation Forum (NIF). The NIF, held in March 2019, in 25 locations and involving more
than 2500 stakeholders, was organized by the Ministry of Innovation and Technology
and the NRDI Office, with the participation of the Hungarian Chamber of Commerce
and Industry as a key professional partner. The national consultation involved local and
regional businesses, knowledge centres and professional organizations. The aim of the
series of events involving all Hungarian counties, which itself was part of a wide-ranging
collaboration, was to establish Hungary’s reorganizing innovation ecosystem and to assess
the proposals and needs arising in connection with the renewable RDI system, the new
RDI Strategy and calls.

The events were also accompanied by an online consultation. In addition to the main
objectives of the National RDI Strategy 2021–2030, the actors of the RDI system were
able to express their opinions on the planned calls for proposals. Although the NIF took
place applying a horizontal focus, the series of events can be considered part of the EDP
methodology, as it established the target system of the RDI Strategy, which is closely related
to S3.

From an RDI point of view, the long-term basis of the EDP methodology related
to strategic planning and implementation is the establishment of Regional Innovation
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Platforms (RIPs). RIPs were established at bases in university centres and their aim is to
operate regional organizations across the country, building on university knowledge bases,
which at the same time provide an opportunity for domestic actors to learn directly about
innovation policies, and to establish and strengthen collaborations between members of
the local innovation ecosystem in order to create a new professional background. RIPs are
entities within the organization of universities, without an independent staff—the higher
education institutions serve as background capacities to operate the platforms.

It is crucial for the future performance and competitiveness of the Hungarian innova-
tion ecosystem that the relations of the actors—policy makers, higher education institutions
and research institutes, enterprises and professional organizations—are strengthened at the
local level, in accordance with S3 directives. Regional Innovation Platforms promote a new
approach to information flow, knowledge transfer, cooperation and professional networking.

Between November 2019 and February 2020, the plenary presentations of the President
and Vice-Presidents of the NRDI Office on the Planning of the Smart Specialisation Strategy
took place at the until then stages of the national series of events concerning RIPs (Miskolc,
Debrecen, Győr, Szeged, Pécs, Budapest, Veszprém and Gödöllő) in order to acquaint the
audiences with its principles and goals. Next, during a professional round table discussion,
the local actors shared their experiences regarding the implementation of the previous
strategy and the results of the regional cooperation and jointly analysed the strengths,
opportunities and areas to be developed in the region. At the stations of the program series,
the participants had the opportunity to consult with the members of the S3 working group
of the NRDI Office, and at the S3 stand of the Office, the participants were also able to fill
in the online questionnaire on S3 priorities.

The S3 questionnaire constituted one of the most important elements of the EDP
methodology. The questionnaire was available on the website of the NRDI Office between
12 November 2019 and 12 March 2020. In order to reach the widest possible range of
RDI actors, the Office also requested the support of professional organizations, i.e., local
chambers of commerce and industry, regional innovation platforms, universities and
the largest municipalities, in filling out the online questionnaire and sending it to their
member organizations. Applicants who received support from the NRDI Fund received
the questionnaire in the form of a presidential letter, and the call also appeared in the NRDI
Office’s newsletter and on its website. Altogether, 2030 respondents started completing the
questionnaire and, in the end, 829 complete questionnaires were submitted.

The questionnaire was based on the long list of priorities. This identified socio-
economic-technological areas of potential breakthroughs and challenges that are important
for Hungary, grounded in global technological, social and economic megatrends, relevant
domestic policy strategies and their priorities (as well as the specialisation directions
of EU member states). This approach is in harmony with the concept of innovation
policy 3.0 which pays increasing attention to challenges such as climate change or ageing
societies or the mission-oriented innovation policy [62]. It is important to note the three
frames of science, technology and innovation policy: innovation policy 1.0 refers to the
post-war science period when the support schemes were institutionalized. Innovation
policy 2.0 describes the systems of innovation models since the 1980s, concentrating on
cooperation between actors. The current socio-ecological innovation policy 3.0 deals with
grand challenges and sustainable transformation [63].

In line with that, Foray defined smart specialisation strategies also as a kind of mission-
oriented policy, as it is non-neutral and defines new types of missions. The new method of
EDP reflects not only the problems defined in the Hungarian planning and implementation
but some of the above-mentioned arguments of Hassink—Gong [55] were also reflected.
The long list tried to avoid local myopia as possibilities of global megatrends and Hungarian
strategic priorities were presented. The online questionnaire and the wide geographical
basis of RIPs allowed for the involvement of as many local stakeholders from the less
active regions as possible. The process of defining the short list of priorities is illustrated in
Figure 2.
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The methodological basis of the EDP from a business development perspective was the
Entrepreneurship Consultation System. This is a system that supports the implementation
of the Strategy for strengthening Hungarian micro, small and medium-sized enterprises in
2019–2030, which regularly probes the opportunities, difficulties, ideas, needs and opinions
of enterprises, based on consultative elements and queries. The nationwide consultation
process, led by the Ministry for Innovation and Technology, was carried out in cooperation
with business organizations and the Hungarian Chamber of Commerce and Industry. The
consultation was accompanied by a representative business survey in the form of an online
questionnaire complemented by an additional telephone inquiry. The request will be
repeated annually as planned and will be related to the national consultation.

The topics of the consultation are determined by current developments in the economy
and policy. Accordingly, the topics of the 2020 consultation series were organized around
the EU planning for 2021–2027 and the effects of the pandemic on businesses; its results
also contributed to the preparation of S3.

The priorities defined on the basis of the elements of the EDP and the GMR (Geo-
graphical, Macro and Regional) model developed by the Regional Centre for Innovation
and Entrepreneurship (RIERC) of the University of Pécs (in line with the lessons of the
2014–2020 S3 analysed above) were validated by the main RDI actors in the form of an
online questionnaire in November 2020. When applying the EDP methodology, there are
wide possibilities for exploiting online opportunities [64]. The 10 priorities defined during
the first phase following the application of the EDP methodology were sent by the NRDI
Office to a total of 106 organisations representing all the major players in the quadruple
helix model.

Thus, the questionnaire prepared for the professional validation of the priorities was
also received by the horizontal organizations in the fields of digitization and enterprise
development, and all members of the Hungarian Business Development Council partic-
ipated in the professional validation. Respondents had the opportunity to comment on
the priorities developed in the previous stage of the EDP, and also on their objectives and
content. The resulting modified list of priorities was also commented on by the relevant
public administration actors in the framework of administrative validation—this is how the
final priorities of the S3 for 2021–2027 were formed. For the second phase of prioritisation
see Figure 3.
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The final national economic priorities for S3 2021–2027 are cutting-edge technologies,
health, digitalisation of the economy, Energy, climate, services, resource-efficient economy,
agriculture, food industry, and creative industries. Horizontal priorities are training,
education, public sector and university innovation.

4.2. EDP Methodology in the Implementation of the 2021–2027 S3

In order to achieve the effective implementation of S3, the aim is to create a stable
institutional system that is transparent to all actors of the quadruple helix: the smart
specialisation process does not end with the government’s adoption of S3 as a strategic
document, and the implementation of the strategy should focus on the EDP methodology
throughout the whole implementation cycle.

Regional Innovation Platforms form the basis for the implementation of the EDP for
the period of 2021–2027. The RIP initiative strengthens the links between actors at the
local level, i.e., higher education institutions, research institutes, businesses, professional
organisations, policymakers, and facilitates the flow of information, knowledge transfer
and cooperation in the field of research and innovation, validating the logic of quadruple
helix. Higher education, as an actor where human, research and innovation resources are
available to all businesses, is considered a key institution of the innovation system.

The situation is similar with regard to infrastructures supporting research and innova-
tion. The supporting role of higher education strengthens the logic of open innovation [65]
in domestic enterprises. Ultimately, university-based platforms will strengthen coopera-
tion between actors, in addition to increasing the competitiveness of SMEs. During the
implementation of the strategy, the RIPs represent the regional level of cooperation and
support the sharing of data, information, experiences, and the dissemination of results.

The stakeholder network consists of Regional Innovation Platforms organized on a
territorial basis. These platforms and expert groups participate in the S3 working groups
and ensure the continuous application of the EDP methodology during implementation.

RIPs are responsible for ensuring the local embedding of S3 goals and objectives and
are regularly consulting with stakeholders as part of the EDP methodology. They contribute
to the management of S3 by providing information for regular monitoring and evaluation
activities regarding certain actors of the S3 institution system, as a result of which the
implementation of S3 can be reviewed, priorities can be updated, and interventions can
be refined.
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The evaluation and monitoring system of S3, the local actors involved in the imple-
mentation, the changed economic situation due to the pandemic, as well as the experience
of the implementation of the operational programs of the 2014–2020 EU programming cycle
require continuous review and continuous development as well as regular monitoring and
feedback. Reducing the distance between policy thinkers and doers is an important task
in applying the EDP methodology [3], so in its further stages, during the operation of the
RIPs, great emphasis should be placed not only on the collection of information by the
government, but also on dialogue.

This is also particularly important for the concept of Responsible Research and Inno-
vation (RRI), which is based on a transparent and interactive process in which social actors
and innovators take mutual responsibility for the innovation process and the ethical ac-
ceptability, sustainability, and social desirability of its results in order to integrate scientific
and technological development into society [66,67].

We concluded that our first hypothesis is true: we found significant differences
between the two periods in terms of methodologies used in EDP and in prioritisation,
especially regarding the involvement of stakeholders; the preparation of the long list, the
use of the GMR model and the validation process are the most significant new elements
compared to the previous period. Regarding the second hypothesis, we could see that the
experiences of the previous period had a major impact on the planning of the 2021–2027
strategy. The list of priorities was too broad and complex, therefore the new EDP started
with a long list, a macroeconomic model was applied and the validation phase was also
added. As a weakness of the implementation, the lack of continuous EDP, was obvious, the
new strategy includes plans on continuous EDP (based on Regional Innovation Platforms)
and a feasible monitoring and evaluation framework. We can, therefore, accept the second
hypothesis too.

According to the third hypothesis, the different methodology of EDP and prioriti-
sation led to a more coherent list of priorities. Instead of the complex system of county,
national and horizontal priorities, county level smart technologies, horizontal and sectoral
priorities in 2014–2020, Hungary set up a system of national and two horizontal priorities
for 2021–2027. Therefore, the third hypothesis can be also verified.

5. Conclusions

The EDP methodology, like all new initiatives, underwent a kind of learning process
during the period 2014–2020. The very idea that a smart specialisation strategy should
be established based on the widest possible involvement of the actors of the innovation
system placed a strong emphasis on the so-called bottom-up logic approach, however,
at the same time, innovation policy cannot cope without top-down logic. This was well
evidenced by the fact that the distribution of RDI support between priorities in the period
2014–2020 only partly reflected the directions set by the counties during the planning of
S3, i.e., the strengths perceived by the actors did not coincide with the real strengths in the
counties later.

One reason for this was that the bottom-up approach necessarily resulted in a list of
priorities that was too broad, with the result that the strategy did not (or, rather, could not)
define real, definite areas of specialisation. The fact that the sectoral approach was not able
to adequately reflect the trends and global (economic, social, and technological) challenges
in the field of RDI, meant a further problem.

It should be noted that the adoption of the S3 was not sufficiently supported by policy
communication either. At the same time, it is certainly a good result that in the period of
2014–2020 a wide range of stakeholders became aware of the S3, however, the application
of the EDP methodology, as it was a one-time design event, could not become an integral
part of the S3. However, with all things considered, the policy did not intentionally pursue
the EDP methodology, but rather lacked the understanding that S3 is not set in stone but
can be changed.
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When planning the period of 2021–2027, taking into account these lessons, it has
become clear that during the EDP, prioritisation needs to be better managed, and stronger
selection and control are needed. This way, the EDP methodology was able to become
significantly more efficient, the actors were also able to extend their view beyond the
sectoral focus and, last but not least, to reflect on its relevance by understanding the main
directions of innovation policy in advance. It is expected that the distribution of RDI
grants between priorities can be made more targeted in such a way that they contribute to
strengths, which is ultimately the goal of the S3.

An important result of the previous S3, however, was that the EDP methodology
as a concept did not need to be re-introduced to the actors of the domestic innovation
system—except that, naturally, the new elements had to be introduced and implemented.
The success of the previous EDP methodology, despite its flaws, is well indicated by the
fact that interest was significant regarding the 2021–2027 EDP, and thus, regarding the S3
as well.

The organization of the National Innovation Forum (NIF) was the first step in contact-
ing the actors, however, the establishment of Regional Innovation Platforms (RIPs), from
an RDI perspective, forms the long-term basis of the EDP methodology that is also related
to strategic planning and implementation. The platforms promote the flow of information
and knowledge transfer, as well as cooperation and professional networking with a new
approach, therefore their role in the operation of S3 is of utmost importance.

Thus, according to our thesis, the choice of the priorities of the smart specialisation
strategy is a multifactorial decision problem, so it cannot be based solely on the one-
time opinion of the regional stakeholders of the RDI system and its direct channelling
into the priorities. The task of the policy is to select the areas to be developed based on
Hungary’s strategic goals and global challenges, involving as wide a range of stakeholders
as possible and, at the same time, to incorporate appropriate control mechanisms to ensure
the validation of the priorities set out by the innovation system.

As general recommendations for policy-making: (1) prioritisation cannot be based
solely on the one-time opinion of the regional stakeholders of the RDI system, EDP should
be a continuous process; (2) direct channelling of the opinions of stakeholders into the
priorities leads to a broader scope, a purely bottom-up process could result in suboptimal
sets of priorities (3) there is a need for a preparatory phase and tools that manage EDP
prioritisation in a supportive way and which are able to validate results; and (4) innovation
policy has to handle the problems of vested interest groups and low level of entrepreneurial
activity—communication, and well-defined methodologies (such as validation) is needed.

Beyond the institutional framework, an important element in communication (the
first element of which was the coordination of priority directions) is the S3 questionnaire
in the EDP methodology. This identifies possible socio-economic-technological areas
that represent important breakthroughs and challenges for Hungary, based on global
technological, social and economic megatrends, relevant domestic policy strategies and
their priorities.

The methodologically important lessons of the two completed S3 EDPs are that the
continuous operation of the EDP can only bring about a breakthrough in competitiveness
and innovation by continuously monitoring RDI trends, and by treating the strategy as a
flexible, organic document. The most important limitation of our study was that the smart
specialisation strategies for the new period are not published by other countries for the
period of 2021–2027 and evaluations of policy means (such as EDP during implementation
or redefining priorities) were also missing. Further research is needed to compare the
Hungarian renewal of EDP with methods of other countries for the current programming
period and to study the methods of implementation of EDP in other countries during
2021–2027.
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